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Output Factory Server 2 for Adobe InDesign Is Now in Public Beta
Published on 08/08/17
Zevrix Solutions announces the public beta release of Output Factory Server 2, a major
upgrade to company's output automation solution for Adobe InDesign based on hot folder
processing. Output Factory Server automatically prints and exports InDesign files from
watched hot folders, and can serve unlimited users on a network. The new version lets
users run custom AppleScript and JavaScript scripts during processing, and adds an option
to save output files in dynamically created subfolders.
Toronto (ON), Canada - Zevrix Solutions today announces the public beta release of Output
Factory Server 2, a pre-release version of a major upgrade to company's output automation
tool for Adobe InDesign. Developed originally for a major magazine publisher in the United
States to free up their designer computers from outputting InDesign files, the software
automates InDesign workflow by processing files from watched hot folders.
Output Factory Server 2 beta is now available for public testing as a free download. Beta
testers who submit valuable feedback will be able to upgrade to the new version of buy a
new license at half price. The new upgrade introduces the following major features:
-Users now have an option to run custom AppleScript and JavaScript scripts before or after
the processing of InDesign files by Output Factory Server. This powerful feature
dramatically extends the app's functionality by giving users virtually unlimited
possibilities to customize and further automate their output workflows.
-Output files now can be saved dynamically created subfolders with variable names. This
option helps users better organize their PDF, HTML, JPEG and other files created by Output
Factory from InDesign documents. The app can create subfolders for each batch, each
InDesign file, and a general subfolder for all assets. Users can combine various subfolder
options in order to create a custom folder hierarchy for an easy asset management.
In addition, the upgrade lets users automatically open final files with the application of
their choice after processing. The new version also introduces numerous improvements in
user interface, stability, performance and error handling.
Pricing and Availability:
Output Factory Server 2 public beta can be downloaded from Zevrix website. Qualified beta
testers will receive a 50% discount on Output Factory Server 2 (upgrade or new license).
Detailed info is included with the beta download. The current stable release, Output
Factory Sever 2, can be purchased for $699.95 USD (single user version: $169.95). Trial is
also available for download. Output Factory requires macOS 10.7-10.12 and Adobe InDesign
CS5-CC 2017.
Zevrix Solutions:
http://zevrix.com
Output Factory Server 2:
http://zevrix.com/OutputFactoryServer.php
Download Output Factory Server (Beta):
http://zevrix.com/OutputFactoryServer.dmg
Purchase:
http://zevrix.com/store.php
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Screenshot:
http://zevrix.com/screenshots/ofs1/ofs-beta-pdf.jpg

Located in Toronto, Canada, Zevrix Solutions provides automation and productivity
solutions for Adobe Creative Cloud and Creative Suite software, PDF workflows, graphic
file diagnostics and Microsoft Office output on Mac OS. Zevrix is dedicated to help
professionals increase their profits through automating everyday tasks, producing
error-free documents, saving disk space and cutting production costs. For more
information, visit their website. Copyright (C) 2017 Zevrix Solutions. All Rights
Reserved. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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